
STATE OF MINNESOTA

IN SUPREME COURT

FileNo.:A24-0694

Inquiry into the Conduct of the Honorable AMENDED FORMAL COMPLAINT OF
John P. Dehen BOARD ON JUDICIAL STANDARDS

On October 16, 2023 and November 16, 2023, the Board on Judicial Standards ("Board")
received information alleging that Judge John P. Dehen engaged in misconduct. The Board

conducted an investigation. On March 15,2024, the Board reviewed the results of the investigation
and determined that there is reasonable cause to believe that Judge Dehen committed misconduct

as set forth below and that it is necessary to issue a Formal Complaint pursuant to Board Rules

6(f)(5)(iv) and 8.

On March 5, 2024 and March 8, 2024, the Board received information that Judge Dehen
engaged in additional misconduct. The Board conducted an investigation. On May 10, 2024,the

Board reviewed the results of the investigation and determined there is reasonable cause to believe

that Judge Dehen committed additional misconduct as set forth below and that it is necessary to

issue an Amended Formal Complaint pursuant to Board Rules 6(f)(5)(iv) and 8.

Board Rule 8(a)(3) requires that Judge Dehen serve a written response to this Amended
Formal Complaint within 20 days after service of the complaint.

PREVIOUS DISCIPLINE

The Board privately admonished Judge Dehen in 2022 for abusing the prestige of judicial
office and improper demeanor when he was a petitioner in a conciliation court matter before a First
Judicial District Judicial Officer.

The Board served a proposed private admonition on Judge Dehen and notified him that he

had the right within 14 days to serve the Board with either a written demand for a private hearing
before the Board or written comments and criticisms regarding the proposed private admonition.

Judge Dehen did not timely respond. Consequently, the contents of the proposed private

admonition were conclusively established, and the Board privately admonished Judge Dehen. The
Private Admonition is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

The Board alleges:

1. Judge Dehen was licensed to practice law in Minnesota in 1988. He was elected to
the Tenth Judicial District bench in 2010 and has served continuously as a judge since he was
sworn in. He is currently chambered in Anoka County.
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2. In September 2023, Judge Dehen directed Tenth Judicial District Court
Administrator, Sarah Lindahl-Pfieffer, to rehire his court reporter, Lisha Shufelt, who had recently

resigned, at the top of the pay range, and later at the midpoint of the pay range, even though

Lindahl-Pfieffer had already communicated to Judge Dehen that there is a HR policy requiring
recently separated employees who are hired into the same position be compensated at the same

rate they were receiving at the time of separation.

3. Judge Dehen lacked inherent authority to order Shufelt's hiring at any particular

rate of pay, as setting compensation for court reporters is done by court administration pursuant to

a collective bargaining agreement with the union representing the court reporters. Judge Dehen

was advised of these facts in response to his demand.

4. When court administration did not accede to his demand, on September 20, 2023,

Judge Dehen initiated a proceeding in district court, In re the Appointment of Lisha Shufelt,
Competent Stenographer, Court File No. 02-CV-23-5125 and assigned it to himself.

5. On September 20, 2023,Judge Dehen, sua sponte, filed an order appointing Shufelt

as his official court reporter in Court File No. 02-CV-23-5125; on the same day, he issued a

peremptory writ commanding Lindahl-Pfeiffer to pay Shufelt at salary Step 11. Lindahl-Pfeiffer
was given no notice or opportunity to respond to the writ.

6. Lindahl-Pfeiffer immediately sought review of the peremptory writ in the
Minnesota Court of Appeals, which stayed the order on September 21,2023. On October 24,2023,

the Court of Appeals issued a writ of prohibition vacating the order and peremptory writ issued
September 20,2023. In re Lindahl-Pfeiffer, I, No. A23-1405, Special Term Order (Minn. Ct. App,

Oct. 24, 2023).

7. The Court of Appeals made these determinations in issuing the writ of prohibition:

Petitioner was not made a party to the underlying proceeding, no judgment was

entered, and the file has been closed. An appellate court may issue a writ of

prohibition, without requiring an application for relief to be made first in district
court, rather than subjecting the parties "to useless delays, fruitless proceedings,

and avoidable expense," when a writ will "prevent futile and avoidable delay."

State ex rel. Minn. Nat'l Bank of Duluth v. Dist. Ct., 202 N.W. 155, 157 (Minn,

1935). Under the circumstances of this case, we conclude that petitioner lacks an

ordinary remedy and a writ of prohibition may be available.

Judges have statutory authority to "appoint a competent stenographer as
reporter of the court, to hold office during the judge's pleasure." Minn. Stat,

§ 486.01 (2022). By statute, salaries for court reporters are to "be set as provided

in judicial branch personnel policies and collective bargaining agreements within
the range .., provided in the judicial branch personnel rules."Minn. Stat. § 486.05,

subd, 1 (2022). The personnel rules and collective bargaining agreement reflect

the existence of a salary range with multiple steps and the applicable rules limit
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the ability of hiring authorities to offer starting salaries above the midpoint of the

range.

The record reflects that the district judge sought to rehire his former court

reporter at the top of the pay range, without obtaining approval to do so. The judge

identified no authority that clearly required petitioner to implement the judge's
decision. ...

The supreme court has held that judges lack inherent authority to set the
salary of court employees by order when there is a statute on the subject and an

established procedure to be followed. Clerk of Ct 's Compensation v. Lyon Cnty.

Comm'rs., 241 N.W,2d 781, 787 (Minn. 1976). Similarly, in this case, there is a

statute on court-reporter salaries and that statute incorporates personnel rules and

policies and the collective bargaining agreement. None of these establish a clear

duty to pay the judge's preferred court reporter at the top of the pay range,

Accordingly, the order and writ setting the reporter's salary as an exercise of the

court's inherent authority is unauthorized.

The district judge also erred in issuing a peremptory writ. A peremptory
writ is limited to rare cases in which the facts are so indisputable that the court can

"take judicial notice" of them. Home Ins. Co. v. Scheffer, 12 Minn. 382,383-84, 12

Gil. 261,266 (1867); see Minn. Stat. § 586.04 (2022) (criteria for peremptory writ).
Without indisputable proof being "furnished the court," without "any notice to the

appellant of the application for the writ," and without the appellant admitting to
"the facts set forth in the petition," it is improper for the court to assume them to be

true and to deny the appellant "a right to be heard" and a "peremptory writ should

not have been issued in the first instance," Id. at 385-86, 12 Gil. At 267. The judge

in this case was aware that the court administrator disputed his right to rehire the

court reporter at the top of the pay range, there was no notice to the court

administrator or opportunity to be heard, and it is clear that a peremptory writ

should not have been issued.

Although many of the additional arguments made by petitioner have merit,
we need not address them, in light of our conclusion that no writ of mandamus

should have been issued in this case.

Id. at *2-4.

8. One week after the Court of Appeals issued its writ of prohibition, on October 31,

2023, Judge Dehen, again sua sponte, issued an Order and Alternative Writ ofMandamus requiring

Lindahl-Pfeiffer to respond to the writ ofmandamus by November 2, and show cause why Shufelt

had not been rehired at salary Step 6, as well as requiring other acts by Lindahl-Pfeiffer. Again,

Judge Dehen did not give Lindahl-Pfieffer a meaningful opportunity to be heard. Judge Dehen
filed these documents into a closed court file even though the Court of Appeals had vacated his

previous decision and did not remand the matter to him.
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9. Lindahl-Pfeiffer again sought appellate review. On November 2, 2023, the Court

of Appeals stayed the October 31 alternative writ ofmandamus, and on November 15, 2023, the

Court of Appeals issued a second writ of prohibition vacating the order and writ of mandamus

filed by the district court on October 31, 2023. In re Lindahl-Pfieffer, II, No. A23-1655 Special

Term Order (Minn. Ct. App. Nov. 15,2023).

10. The Court of Appeals made these determinations in granting the writ of prohibition
and vacating Judge Dehen's second mandamus order:

The order and writ being challenged here, like the previous order and writ, were

issued by the judge sua sponte, directing the court administrator to rehire the

judge's former court reporter at a salary higher than she was receiving at the time

she voluntarily separated from her employment with the judge in September 2023.
The court administrator asserts that the judge's salary orders are inconsistent with

applicable personnel policies and the collective bargaining agreement.

The order being challenged "fully adopted" the "Information" filed

simultaneously by the judge on October 31,2023 , which included numerous factual

allegations and purported to preserve the court reporter's "right to sue the

Minnesota Judicial Branch." Finally, the writ also required the court administrator

to "provide . . . evidence and testimony" regarding her review of the salary to be

paid to the judge's court reporter. The judge scheduled a hearing for November 2,

2023.

The court administrator promptly filed a notice of removal and a request to

continue the scheduled hearing, pending (1) reassignment of the matter, (2) ongoing
negotiation of the collective bargaining agreement, and (3) filing of a motion to

dismiss. The judge denied a continuance and "reserved" any ruling on the notice to

remove, indicating that the court administrator could "make her record" on removal

at the hearing scheduled for November 2, 2023.

The second petition for prohibition was filed on November 1, 2023, with a
request for expedited consideration. On November 2, 2023, this court stayed the

second order and writ, to allow for responses to the petition. The judge provided

notice in accordance with Minn. R. Civ. App. P. 120.02 that he did not intend to

respond to the second petition for prohibition, beyond requesting denial of the

petition.

This court previously granted a writ of prohibition vacating an earlier order
and writ ofmandamus that had been issued by the same judge, sua sponte, requiring

that the judge's former court reporter be rehired at the top of the pay range. In re

Lindahl-Pfieffer, No. A23-1405 (Minn. App. Oct. 24, 2023). In that order, we
indicated that whether inherent authority exists is a question of law to be determined
by an appellate court de novo. Buckner v. Robichaud, 992 N.W.2d 686, 689 (Minn.

2023). We cited binding caselaw holding "that judges lack inherent authority to set
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the salary of court employees by order when there is a statute on the subject and an

established procedure to be followed. Clerk ofCt's Compensation v. Lyon Cnty.

Comm'rs., 241 N.W.2d 781, 787 (Minn. 1976)." And because the court

administrator had no clear duty under the applicable personnel rules and policies or

under the collective bargaining agreement to pay the judge's preferred reporter at

the salary determined by the judge, we held that "the order and writ setting the
reporter's salary as an exercise of the court's inherent authority [was]

unauthorized." The legal issue of the judge's authority to unilaterally set the court

reporter's salary by order was squarely addressed.

Decisions of this court that do not include a precedential opinion may have

preclusive effect "as law of the case, resjudicata, or collateral estoppel." See Minn.

R. Civ. App. P. 136.01, subd. 1 (c) (referring to nonprecedential and order

opinions). The law-of-the-case doctrine ordinarily precludes reconsideration of a

legal issue after an appellate court has ruled on it, even if there are additional

proceedings in the lower court. Loo v. Loo, 520 N.W.2d 740, 744 n.l (Minn. 1994).

In this case, there was no remand for additional proceedings in the district court,

and the district court lacked discretion to reconsider the existence of inherent

authority to set the court reporter's salary. Although the terms of the district court's

second order and writ differ slightly, the dispositive legal issue was previously
decided by this court and the order granting a writ of prohibition in the previous
file establishes the law of the case.

The judge's characterization of this court's previous order granting a writ

of prohibition as resting "on narrow procedural grounds" is incorrect. The order

indicated that "[t]he district judge also erred in issuing a peremptory writ," because

there was a dispute over the judge's claimed authority to set the court reporter's

salary and "there was no notice to the court administrator or opportunity to be

heard." But that was an additional basis for this court's conclusion "that no writ of

mandamus should have been issued in this case," not the sole basis.

The district judge's second order and writ of mandamus are similarly

unauthorized. Petitioner communicated the existence of a policy that limits recently

separated employees who are rehired into the same position to the salary that was

being paid at the time of separation. The collective bargaining agreement

acknowledges the existence of that policy in two different provisions (section 10.5

and Appendix D) and is not inconsistent with that policy. The supreme court has

specifically held that an order setting the salary of a court employee in a manner
not authorized by the applicable statute and procedures is "not a proper exercise of

inherent power." Lyon Cnty. Comm'rs., 241 N.W.2d at 787. When a judge issues

successive orders directing the payment of a specific salary to a court employee, a

writ of prohibition is appropriate, In re Beltrami Cnty. Probation Officer, 249
N.W,2d 178, 180 (Minn, 1976). The second order and writ of mandamus are

unauthorized and must be vacated.
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We also share the concerns expressed by the supreme court in the cited cases

about judges issuing salary-setting orders to benefit employees with whom they

work, without "an independent judicial proceeding," and the development of a

record "in an adversary context before an impartial and disinterested district court."

Lyon Cnty. Comm'rs., 241 N.W.2d at 786 & n. 16 (referring to appointment of

"judge from outside the judicial district"), A judge's "dual participation as a party
litigant and a judicial body" is improper. Beltrami Cnty. Probation Officer, 249

N,W.2d at 180; see also Minn. Jud. Branch v. Teamsters Local 329, 971 N.W.2d

82, 86 n.3 (Minn. App. 2022) (noting assignment of "senior judge who did not
appoint or supervise a court reporter," rather than sitting district judge, to "avoid a

conflict of interest"),

The record establishes that the judge in this case (a) initiated a proceeding
in district court and assigned it to himself; (b) filed additional documents in a closed

file after this court vacated the judge's decision and did not remand; (c) filed an
"information" containing numerous factual allegations and then adopted those

allegations as the court's findings of fact in a matter known to be contested; and (d)

twice filed orders and writs setting the salary of the court reporter he has directly

supervised for years. It was a conflict for the judge to initiate a proceeding involving
the salary of his own court reporter and to decide it.

The district court lacked inherent authority to set the court reporter's salary
by order; this court previously decided that legal issue and that determination

became the law of the case. Prohibition is also appropriate because the judge acted

improperly by circumventing consideration of the matter in an adversary

proceeding before an impartial and disinterested court.

Id. at* 1-6.

11. No petition for further review of either order of the Court of Appeals was filed with
the Minnesota Supreme Court, and they are both final and law of the case.

12. In addition to the complete lack of procedural and substantive authority for

Judge Dehen to issue the writs, as noted by the Court of Appeals, Judge Dehen had a clear

disqualifying conflict of interest in the cases involving Shufelt because he both initiated the
proceedings, and decided the matters. Judge Dehen failed to recuse even though he acknowledged

he was beneficially interested in the outcome.

13. On or about November 22, 2023, Judge Dehen also sought reimbursement as

business expenses for the filing fees to file the writs and motions in File No. 02-CV-23-5125.

14. On or about November 29, 2023, Judge Dehen sent an email to Chief Judge Hiljus
stating that he believed his "next step is to sue the branch/Sarah [Lindahl-Pfieffer] regarding

Shufelt's wages." Throughout these proceedings Judge Dehen has acted in a manner suggesting

that he is representing the interests of Shufelt and engaging in the prohibited practice of law while
holding a judicial position.
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FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS SUPPORTING THE AMENDED FORMAL COMPLAINT

The Board alleges:

1. Judge Dehen failed to remain impartial, manifested prejudice, and failed to comply with
the law in multiple At-Risk Juvenile Guardianship cases, including the following cases:

In re Ahmed, Court File No. 02-JV-23-965 (Dist. Ct. Minn.)

In Re MarmolAyala, Court File No, 02-JV-23-488 (Dist. Ct. Minn.)

In Re Varela Lopez, Court File No. 02-JV-23-799 (Dist. Ct. Minn.)
In Re Castro Lazo, Court File No, 02-JV-23-969 (Dist. Ct, Minn.)

In Re Lemus Corpeno, Court File No. 02-JV-22-1022 (Dist. Ct. Minn.)

2. The record and Judge Dehen' orders from these cases show that he has a pattern of making

statements in At-Risk Juvenile Guardianship hearings and making findings and

conclusions in his subsequent orders denying guardianship, that manifest prejudice against
parties based on their national origin and ethnicity. These statements, findings, and

conclusions also show prejudice against parties due to their language and immigration
status in the United States.

3, In reversing and remanding Judge Dehen's decision in In re Lemus Corpeno, the Court of

Appeals instructed him to base his decision on the statutory criteria of the At-Risk Juvenile

Guardianship statute, which do not include collateral consequences. In re Lemus Corpeno,

No. A23-0865 at *5 n.2 (Minn. Ct. App. January 29, 2024). Yet, on February 12, 2024,

Judge Dehen denied another Guardianship petition in In re Castro Lazo, finding:

Petitioner's attorney stated that the purpose of needing a week-long guardianship

at twenty years of age is that Petitioner hoped to obtain an immigration benefit. The

Court finds that this is not aligned with the purpose of this type of guardianship as
enumerated in Minn. Stat. § 257D.02.

Order Denying a Guardianship Under Minn, Stat. §257D,02 at Findings of Fact 10, In re
Castro Lazo, Court File No. 02-JV-23-969 (Dist. Ct. Minn. Feb. 12, 2024), Later in the

order, Judge Dehen concluded:

The purpose of a guardianship established under Minn. Ch, 257D "is to provide an

at-risk juvenile with guidance, assistance, financial and emotional support, and
referrals to resources necessary to either or both: (1) meet the at-risk juvenile's

needs,,,, or (2) protect the at-risk juvenile from sex or labor trafficking or domestic

or sexual violence," Minn. Stat. § 257D.02. The district court is not allowed to

consider potential collateral consequences. Corpeno, 2024 WL 316430, at *2 n.2.

The Court concludes that Petitioner failed to present sufficient evidence that this
guardianship is being sought for purposes identified in Minn. Stat § 257.08, subd.
1. Instead, Petitioner's attorney stated that Petitioner is seeking the guardianship
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for immigration benefits, which is not enumerated in that section of Minnesota law,

and therefore cannot be considered by the Court.

Id. at 4-5, Conclusions of Law 10-11.

4. In another case that was appealed, In re Ayala, in reversing and remanding Judge Dehen's
decision the Court of Appeals found that his "findings are against the logic and facts in the

record and are otherwise not pertinent to Ayala's best interests." In re Ayala, No. 23-1298,

Order Op. at *4 (Feb. 20,2024),

5. In addition, Judge Dehen failed to disqualify from In re Ahmed, even after he was made
aware of his prejudice. The IVIarch 5,2024, Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law from

the Order Removing Judicial Officer Pursuant to Minn. R. Civ. Pr. 63.03, state:

14. Judge Dehen asked a variety of questions during the hearing that
gave the appearance that he was considering the immigration status or perceived

immigration status of the juvenile. Judge Dehen asked how the juvenile got to the
United States, who paid for her trip, and the route she took to enter the United

States.

15. Judge Dehen has a history of explicitly and implicitly inquiring into
immigration status of both Petitioners and Respondents in the at-risk juvenile
guardianship cases that come before him. Judge Dehen has asked a Petitioner in at

least one such case whether they are "here legally or illegally." In that case,

Judge Dehen also found that the fact that the juvenile did not speak English
indicated that it was not in her best interests to remain in the United States, but

rather, to return to Honduras. In another case, he found that the Respondent

proposed guardian was not a capable and reputable person, as required under MN
Stat 257D.02, because of his inability to speak English.

17. In this case Judge Dehen's comments to the Petitioner, taken

together with his history of inquiring into the immigration status of parties that
appear before him, and his findings with regard to parties' inability to speak the
English language, would cause a reasonable examiner to question Judge Dehen's

impartiality and to question whether his bias against what he perceives to be illegal
immigration impairs his ability to determine whether the proposed ward is an at-

risk juvenile.

Citations omitted. Order Removing Judicial Officer Pursuant to Minn, R. Civ. Pr. 63.03, In re

Ahmed, Court File No. 02-JV-23-965 (Dist. Ct. Minn. Mar. 5, 2024).

6. On November 4, 2022, Judge Dehen failed to promote confidence in the judiciary and
failed to maintain decorum and dignity by presiding over a court calendar from a vehicle

while traveling out of town.
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CHARGES

Based upon the foregoing facts, the Board alleges:

1. Judge Dehen's conduct violated the following Rules of the Minnesota Code of

Judicial Conduct:

Rule 1.1 Compliance with the Law
Rule 1.2 Promoting Confidence in the Judiciary
Rule 1,3 Abuse of the Prestige of Judicial Office
Rule 2.1 Giving Precedence to the Duties of Judicial Office

Rule 2.2 Impartiality and Fairness
Rule 2.3 Bias, Prejudice, and Harassment

Rule 2.4(B) External Influences on Judicial Conduct
Rule 2.5 Competence, Diligence, and Cooperation

Rule 2.6(A) Right to Be Heard
Rule 2.8(A), (B) Decorum and Demeanor
Rule 2.9(A), (C) Ex Parte Communications and Independent Investigations
Rule 2.11 Disqualification
Rule 2,13 Administrative Appointments
Rule 3.1 (A), (C), (E) Extrajudicial Activities in General
Rule 3.10 Practice of Law

WHEREFORE, the Supreme Court has appointed a panel to conduct a hearing in this
matter pursuant to Board Rule 8. The Board requests that the Court impose such sanctions as are

just and proper,

MINNESOTA BOARD ON JUDICIAL
STANDARDS

Dated^^-^ H, /2-^2-1/ By: ^W>ri
Sara P. Boeshans

Executive Secretary

1270 Northland Drive, Suite 160
Mendota Heights, MN 55120
(651)296-3999
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MINNESOTA BOABD ON JUDICIAL STANDARDS

In the Matter of Judge Jolui P, Dehen PBTVATE ADMONITION
Tenth 'Judicial Distdct Judge, •

BJgiFUe No, 22-08

To; Judge John P , Dehen;

Pursuant to Rule 6(f), Rules of the Board on Judicial Standards (Board Rules), the Board
on Judicial Standards (Board) considered the results of an investigation in the above matter and
deterjtrdned that fhere was reasonable cause to believe that you committed misoonduot, The Board.
fo-und that the misconduct in this matter is of an isolated and non"serioTis nature and a private
admonition with conditions should be issued pursyant to Bo'ard Rule 6(f)(5)(ii),

The Board served a proposed private admonition on you and notified you that you had the
right within 14 days to serve the Board "with either a written demand for a private hearing before
the Board, or your 'written comm.ents and oritioisms regarding tho proposed private admonltloni

You did not respond, Consequently, the contents of the proposed private admonition are now
oonolusively established, attd the Board now issues the following findl-ttgs, conclusions, and
private adttionition.

Findings

11 Judge John P, Dehen was elected to the Tenth Judicial Distriot Coni-t in 2010, He
received a loiter of caution in 2018 addressing ex parte ooixim'ujtticatlons,

2, On June 18,2021> Judge Dehen sued two defendants,. S.W. and' C^.
for intentional fi'aud, negligent misrepresentation, and broach ofoontraotin oonoilisfion

court related to the sale of six chairs, Prior to filing the oouoiliatioji oouri- petition, in a. June 10,
2021 letter to the defendants, Judge Dehofl wrote;

I'm going to sue you both for being involved m soammiug mo, It>s called a
misrepresentation under Miunesota law and it's uulawM I will wait to file early
next week in Soott County, so you have time to respond If you desire,,, ,

•Being a Distrlot Court Judge in Anoka myself and presiding over matters
similar to this, I know the presiding referee will require us to exahange exhibits
ahead of time and attempt to talk/settle -the matter—so that is why Pm i&oludhg
the exhibits and attempting to settle by returning all the items for a refund..., .PU •

' get tills sent into Scott County Court Administmtion next week if we oan't make
any progress, A ti'i&l will Hlcely "be golieduled in Augtist 2021, As of now, that •trial
will be by zoom,

CK^V^ f}.



3, Tiie couoUlatiojtt court referee dlsmiss.ed Judge Dehon's petition with. prejudice,
Judge Gehen. removed -the matt^1 to district oourt, On Pebruai'v 28, 2022, Judge t<.V». held the'
oonoiliatton couit appeal hearing, At that hearhg, Defendant ^.\<\).testified that slie was treated
poorly by Judge Dehen, in part, because he had inforraed her that he was a judge and that he wo-uld.
take her to oourt, Defendant S.\^. testified;

First of all, you told me I needed to go to over to my jndgKboy and tell'lum
to give you his money back or you would take me to o'om't ~ me to cotirt, You told
me tliat you were a Judge aftd that youhad heard cases Ulce this before Btid you were
pretty sure that you were going to win, .

I was i'ecovBi'lng from sm'geiy, It was very upsetting, My last day of
vaoatiott in five years, I had to be on Zoom ooui't for the last oa.e, This has been •
going for & year, It's very upsettlttg to me,'

Trial Tr, 51;20, Dehen v, <=. e,. ., Court File No, 70"CV"21- , Judge y.K.oredited the
defendant's testimony and found;

At some point, Plaintiff oontaoted Defendant . ,SiA\). , who had placed the
Pacebook Marketplace posting for lier neighbor C. (^ . Plaintiff told S.\»>j. that
he was a Judge, that he had heard oases similar to this before, and lie was pretty
sure he would wki, Healso said that she should get her neighbor C.G). ;to reftmd
his money, or lie would take her to court along with C. G), ,

Ptodingg of Fact, Conclusions ofX^aw, Order for J, and J, 3, Dehen, Gom'tFileNo, 70-CV-21"

Conclusions

Judge Deheft's conduct violated the following Rules of the Minnesota Code of Judicial
Conduct,

1,1 (Compllatice witlifh.e Law and Code),
1,2 (Promotmg Confidenoe in the Judlclai.y),
1,3 (Abuse of the Prestige of Judicial Office), and
2,8(B) (Demeanor), . •

and warrants the issuance oftliis admonition,



Private Adm'onition

Based, upon the foregoing Findings and Gonclusions,

Judge Dehen is hereby admoolshed foi' the foregoing misconduot,

The attached. Memorandum is made a part hereof,

Date: ^(5-^)^-

MINNESOTA BOAJRD ON JUDICIAL
STANDARDS
1270 NoitUaadDi.',, Suite 160
MendQta Heights, MN 55120

By; JMMiM^M^
Thomas M, Sipldns
Executive georetaiy



MEMOBANDXJM

Rule 3,10 of the Code of Judicial Conduct ("Code") permits a judge :to represeKt himself
pi'o so in court, Comm.eat 1 to Rule 3,1, however, cautions a Judge against the -use oftlie prestige
ofj-udlolal office Ib. such representation,

Rule 1,3 of the Code states; "A judge shall not abuse the prestige of judicial office to
advance, the personal or economic interests of the Judge or others> oi* allow others to do so,"

Misuse of th.o judicial title to "oajole or bully favor is a classic example of judicial
. telsootiduot,,,, More sitbtle, implied attempts -to misuse the pl'estigo of office are captured, by

the ,.,, prohibition on creating the appearatice of impropriety/' Cynthia Gray, Jud, Conduct Rep,,
Spring 2005, ^t 1, Even where a Judge does not make att explicit request or demand, <<[g]rsttiltous
references to the judicial offioe , , , have been held to inappropriately l&voko the prestige of the
office," Id, See also, Rule 1,2,

Judge Dehen abused the prestige of judicial office by statitig iri. a. letter to the defendants;
"Being a District Court Judge iu Anol% myself and presiding over mattei-'s similar to this ,, , ,"
The reference to his judicial title came inmiedlately after a tlu'eat to sue the defendatits, The
reference was made in a way to show that he had special knowledge of the oouft's prooedures and
the referee's expectations, Judge Delien/s reference to his judicial title was to benefit himself, it
was utineoessary» and it was ynjustifiedi Based on Defendanl <=>.\i>j,'s testimony, it is plear that
Judge Dehen's refereiwe was perceived as inthnidating, and the retei'enoe undoubtedly harmed tlie
defendants' confidence In tlie integrity of the judiciary, Defendant S. \nj . tostified;

First of all, you told me I needed to go to over to my fieiglibor and tell Mm
to give you his money back or you wo-uld take me to court - me to court, You tpld-
me that you were a judge and that you had. heard cases like this before and you were
pretty sure fhat you were going to win.

I was reoovermg from surgery, It was very upsetting, My last day of
vacation In five years, I had to be on Zoom court for the last oae, This has been
going for a year, It's very upsetting to me,

Trial Tr, SW.Dehen v, C. G). , Court Pile No, 70-CV-21" . Judge KK. cre(3ited the
Defendant s.w.'s testimoay and foutid!

At some point, Plaintiff contaoted Defendant <3.\Kj-, ' •> who had placed the
Faoeboolc Marketplace posting for her jtielgh'bor C .(^, Plaintiff told' S.l^. that
he was a Judge [sio], that he had heard oases sicallar to this before, and he was pretty
sure he would win, He also said that she should get her neighbor c. (^ to refund
Ills money, 01.' he would take hoi' to coui't along with C, ^,

Pmdings ofFafit, Conohsions of Law, Order for J. and J. 3, Dehe-n, Court Pile'No, 70"Cy-2l-
', Judge DeheD>s referonoe to his judicial title in the letter to •th9 defendants violated fha Code,



A private-admoniti on may be issued if a Judge's "miscond-uot appears to be of an isolated
an-d tlonserious nature'," Board Rule 6(f)(5)(il),' The Board has dotermined tlaat this matter may
be resolved with the issuance of this admonition,




